
Arbitersports.com 

As an official on the arbiter these are the things that you should be familiar with there is a lot of 

information within this system that will save you time, once the season starts, contacts for each 

league should be available to you also.  There will be as much info on this site so we can make 

your job easier. 

Go to Login, login to the system with your email and password 

Go to official GLSUA is Group # 111276 you may be on other arbiters 

SCHEDULE: 

This is where your games will appear with all the info, you must click to accept or decline, if you 

decline you will be asked why. 

On left side (Display) This is different ways to view games 

Under schedule (filter) Date (future) Group (All) Include (All) 

Game # after you accept game you can see who your partner is if 2 man game 

Notes click on this for special instructions to game if there are any 

Group which assigner assigned you games if you are on multiple arbiters 

Position Plate or Base for 2 man games you can communicate with your partner through notes 

on the game if you want to switch positions  

Date and time of Assignment 

Site where game is being played, click on site to get address and maybe directions 

BLOCKS: 

Click blocks, on left the is options block all day, block part of day click on one and than click on 

date you want to block date should turn RED for all day and ORANGE for partitial block you go 

to the time on screen to block part of the day 

LISTS: 

This gives you a list of all umpires and there info click on the name this is a list of all umpires on 

this arbiter 

PROFILE: 



Update your info if anything changed 

Most important click on sharing, there will be 3 blocks with with info in them, if you want to be 

shared with other assigners click all with whom you want to share, IF you want to be assigned 

Recreation games after High School games these must be clicked so assigner can see where you 

are and if at a field where there is a rec game after assigners can assign you.  This is a way to 

get extra games on days you are doing High School games. 

 


